Pearl Class Teacher: Miss Major
Pearl Class TA: Mr Graham
Ruby Class Teacher: Miss Bedwin
Ruby Class TA: Mrs Birchmore

Welcome to Year 6 Term 6

This is an overview of what your child will be
learning this term.

P.E. - Friday
We will continue to come to school in our
own PE kit this term however, over the
next few weeks the children will be
required to wear their house colours for
Y6 sports day events— 18th, 25th June
and 2nd July. We appreciate your
continued support in ensuring that the
children always wear the appropriate kit
in school to enable full participation. No
jewellery to be worn in P.E. please.

Year 6 have worked incredibly hard this year and
we feel extremely proud of their efforts. In term
6, we will be continuing to build on this, in order to
ensure that every child leaves South Avenue having
achieved their very best.
With this in mind, the children will have Maths and
English together with cross-curricular activities
relating to our topic;
‘Inspire Me’. We will also be practising our production
on Peter Pan which will be available for parents to buy
on DVD. Due to continued COVID restrictions, we will
not be able to invite parents to our Sports Day event
or end of year production. Photos of both events will
be taken and shared at the end of the academic
year.
Don’t forget to send your child in with a
water bottle and sun hat on warm days—
and apply sun cream before school if
required.

Things to come!!

Bewl Water trip
End of year party
Transition days
Year 6 Sports Day
Peter Pan production
Water bottles

Please could you ensure that
your child brings a named drink
bottle to school each day, to
have in the classroom. This
should contain water only, no
juice or squash please.

English: The children will be focusing on script writing, this
term; as well as developing their own brochure for Bewl Water
and a variety biography. They will also continue working towards
their AR reading target!
Maths: We will be completing many lessons that children missed
during the national lockdown (shape and statistics) and continuing
the term with some maths puzzles requiring children to think
about the variety of ways they can tackle the problem.
Wider Curriculum: So far this term, we have studied graffiti
and explored whether it is art or crime. Many of the children
have produced their own piece of art in the style of Banksy and
have enjoyed identifying the meaning behind abstract art. As
part of our topic, the children will also explore potential careers
for the future. Finally, the children will have SRE lessons this
term, where they will discuss puberty, reproduction and
relationships.
Goodbye and Thank you!
We would like to say a big thank you for being such supportive
parents and we fully appreciated the hard work that you put in
during the home learning period.

